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Living with
COVID-19!

Innes House in Operation

New Protocols in Place

its 2nd supported living house for individuals with complex

PHSS - Medical & Complex Care in Community has opened

So far so good. The
supportive living situations we
are familiar with have
experienced no infections of
Covid-19 that we are aware of.
Thank you so much to all the
careworkers and managers
that have put the necessary
protocols in place.
The key components seem
clear: restrict travel and
visitors; and masks/
handwashing/distancing.
J a m e s a t Pu l l e n H o u s e
continues to circulate up to
date news items on the
pandemic, which is most
helpful. Thank you James.

needs in Ottawa. After considerable searching,

Your Input Please!

property had suf cient open space to be made accessible.

Newsletter Input

Items of interest, upcoming
webinars, personal stories,
especially from persons with
disabilities and special needs
are invited through the V&C
website.

a suitable

bungalow was found, one of the 8 adjoined bungalows

owned by Theberge Homes in Orleans (shown above). The

Theberge Homes kindly agreed to make the necessary
accessibility adjustments using its own workforce, including a
new ramp, some door widenings, and installation of a roll-in
shower. Two people moved in on Sept 30th.
This is a very good start for PHSS serving the needs of
physically disabled persons in Ottawa, and complements
their existing Quincy House in Beacon Hill.
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Worth Reading!

Voices & Choices

New partnership aims to
help adults with special
needs live independently

Voices & Choices provides an opportunity for people with

by Celine Zadorsky
CTV News London Reporter.

disabilities and families to share and discuss ideas,
opportunities, successes and challenges of supportive living,
•meetings (in person, when possible, and online)
•newsletters
•website information and blogs.

The editorial committee invites all our members to consider
writing a short piece on a topic of interest to you.
“Keeping adults with unique
and special needs living
independently is the goal of a
new partnership between two
provincial organizations.
Father Gary Jazey knows the
challenges of caring for an
adult child with special needs.
“As he got older and heavier
and had higher needs it was,
'What are we going to do and
how is he going to do it.'”
That’s why it made a world of
a difference for his son
Damon, who has cerebral
palsy, to be in permanent
assisted living through
Participation House Supports
and Services (PHSS).”
https://beta-ctvnews-ca.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/
beta.ctvnews.ca/local/london/
2019/10/17/1_4643261.html

Accessible Housing
There are very few fully accessible apartments or houses in
Ottawa. Fully accessible means “barrier free” of course, but the
main issue is usually lack of open space for powered
wheelchairs to move aroubd comfortably, and lack of a larger
bathroom with at least a suitable roll-in shower, or ideally a tub
with a lift.
V&C team recently contacted about 50 property managers,
developers, and building owners over the past 3 months. Most
often the “accessible” units available had very small hallways
and doors, and no accessible washroom.
One option is to design and build a custom built residence,
possibly in a mixed community setting. This is an ideal option,
but it takes about 5-8 years to put up such a new development
in Ottawa today.
The other option is to rent/purchase/renovate a suitable
existing unit as PHSS recently did in the space of 3 months.
This is a suitable alternative for many young adults with a
disability, which can also serve as an age-in-place residence
for later in life, as PHSS just did on Innes Road.

Banjoman’s Tune of the Mont
https://youtu.be/fd52E_naw8I
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